Business & Economics Portfolio
Research Insights and Top-Line Indicators from The Conference Board

Accessible, affordable, and authoritative research for colleges and universities

- Essential economic data coupled with superior business management research and insights
- Over 1,000 references from the world’s most widely quoted private source of management and economic intelligence
- New: Historical economic data in easy-to-use formats, including The Conference Board Leading Economic Indexes and the widely watched Consumer Confidence Index®
New: Economic data in historical context

For years, college and university libraries have benefited from the superior business management and economic research and insights of The Conference Board. Now, we are adding historical data for our economic indicators. These important barometers are relied on by governments, CEOs, economists, risk and portfolio managers, and others who track economies and markets. The Conference Board is making this top-line dataset available in user-friendly Excel spreadsheets and proprietary charts. It includes:

- The Conference Board Composite Indexes for the United States
  - The Conference Board Leading Economic Index® (LEI)
  - The Conference Board Coincident Economic Index® (CEI)
  - The Conference Board Lagging Economic Index® (LAG)

  Data series: 1959 – present

- The Conference Board Employment Trends Index™ (ETI)
  Data series: 1973 – present

- Consumer Confidence Index (CCI)
  - Consumer Confidence Index
  - Present Situation Index
  - Expectations Index

  Data series: 1967 – present

- The Conference Board Measure of CEO Confidence™

  Data series: 1976 – present

- The Conference Board Total Economy Database

  Macroeconomic time series on global output, input, productivity, and growth accounting for over 100 countries

For more information and to subscribe, visit www.conferenceboard.org/beportfolio.htm
The best business and economic research

Our business management research includes full Research Reports, Executive Action series, and Directors Notes from our Governance Center. In addition, we offer access to The Conference Board Review, our lively magazine of topical business ideas and opinion (online and quarterly print editions).

Some recent report titles:

**Economies, Markets & Value Creation**
- Performance 2011: Productivity, Employment, and Growth in the World’s Economies
- Where Are the Jobs?
- The Great Recession and Household Savings
- Labor Market Transitions: from Recession to Recovery

*The Conference Board Economics Watch™*
Concise compilations of key economic analyses, and data sets of the current economic environment.

**Economics Watch**
- Economics Watch – U.S. View (Monthly)
- Economics Watch – European View (Quarterly)
- Economics Watch – Asia-Pacific View (Quarterly)

**StraightTalk** from Chief Economist Bart van Ark
Timely discussion and analysis of the current economic environment.

**Corporate Leadership**
- CEO Challenge 2011: Fueling Business Growth with Innovation and Talent Development
- Poison Pills in 2011
- The Role of the Board in Turbulent Times: Leading the Public Company to Full Recovery
- Building an Ethical Company

For more information and to subscribe, visit [www.conferenceboard.org/beportfolio.htm](http://www.conferenceboard.org/beportfolio.htm)
“StraightTalk is a good way to keep up with what’s happening to the economy – and an intelligent discussion of what’s in store – when you don’t have the whole Federal Reserve staff to do it for you.”

Paul Volcker
First Chair of the President’s Economic Recovery Advisory Board and former Chairman, Federal Reserve

Human Capital
• Is Age Really Just a Number? Investigating Approaches to Employee Engagement
• Growing Talent for Succession
• Strategic Workforce Planning in Global Organizations
• Social Networking: How Companies Are Using Web 2.0 to Communicate with Employees

High-Performing Organizations
• Creating the Bullet-Proof Business Model
• Good Execution Isn’t Just Stuff Leaders Delegate
• Managing Brands in a Topsy-Turvy Marketing Environment
• Building Risk Awareness into Performance: Integrating ERM and Performance Management

“The Conference Board reports have clout and credibility.”

CBS News

THE CONFERENCE BOARD
Trusted Insights for Business Worldwide

We give you the numbers and we explain what they mean.
The source

The Conference Board is a global, independent business membership and research association working in the public interest. Our work is informed by a cross-industry perspective and enhanced by contributions from the world’s leading companies. We take the real-time pulse of senior executives and continuously engage in addressing their most pressing business issues. The Conference Board is a non-advocacy, not-for-profit entity holding 501(c) (3) tax-exempt status in the United States.

How it works

All faculty, students, staff, and authorized users on your network can access the Business & Economics Portfolio through authorized IP addresses – no passwords necessary. Reports are formatted as PDF files. Economic indicators are in Microsoft Excel spreadsheets and charts.

Economic data are provided for analysis purposes only, not for redistribution, publishing, databasing, or public posting without express written permission. Librarians may print individual articles for delivery under their interlibrary loan procedures. No electronic forwarding of material is permitted. We provide usage reports when requested. We consider each contiguous campus in a city area as one site. Every site requires a separate membership, but there is no size limit on the network of users at each site. In some instances, satellite campuses can be included in a single contiguous campus membership.

Special access for educators

The Conference Board regards educational institutions and libraries as partners in our mission to help businesses enhance performance and better serve society. We subsidize Educational Associate membership so users can access the same quality research as industry and government leaders. We offer annual site licenses for the Business & Economics Portfolio exclusively to educational institutions and libraries.

Add the Business & Economics Portfolio to your collection. Subscribe online at www.conferenceboard.org/beportfolio.htm or return the subscription reply.

Educator discount for The Conference Board conferences – 50 percent off our member rate for all faculty and staff.

Questions?

Contact us directly at +1 212 339 0340 or edu.associates@conferenceboard.org

Subscribe today

www.conferenceboard.org/beportfolio.htm or return the membership reply. Once you subscribe, an invoice will automatically be sent to your “bill to” contact. Authorized vendors may also subscribe on your behalf.

For more information and to subscribe, visit www.conferenceboard.org/beportfolio.htm